SILVICULTURE TRIAL - INVERMERE FOREST DISTRICT

Title: Research trial of stumping and root raking a 10-year old naturally regenerated stand heavily infected with Armillaria ostoyae (Romagnesi) Herink.

Officer i/c: D. E. White/ Richard S. Dominy, R.P.F.

Location: Northcote Lake, Steamboat Mountain

Reg/District: Nelson/Invermere

Objective: To determine the benefit of a stumping/root raking treatment on harvested areas with heavy infections of Armillaria ostoyae in terms of increased merchantable wood volumes and costs. To determine the effects of this treatment on the future productivity of the site and on soil properties.


Next scheduled Assessment/Treatment:

Trial to be established in the spring (PIXEL surveys) and summer of 1992 (stumping treatment) followed by planting in the spring of 1993.

Report Distribution: Silviculture Branch - Sx Trial Coordinator
Library - Silviculture Branch
Library - Nelson Region
Library - Invermere Forest District
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